Abstract-This paper presents a proposal that contributed at macro-project named VisibiliTIC. The aim was to describe the dynamic of a virtual learning community in relation to the Knowledge Building process (KB) and collaborative work, based on the pedagogical use of the visibility of academic production.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today, the educational computing research highlights the necessity to identify the dynamics of the process of learning in virtual environments. According to the above, in this context, the researchers try to describe the technological developments and pedagogical designs that promote participatory learning settings where coexist a series of interactions between the apprentice subject, the learning object, the media and the teaching strategies that influence and facilitate this process.
The Virtual learning environments are understood as scenarios where relationships between teachers and students are consolidated, in order to establish teaching strategies, make new didactic proposals to thematic contents and provide solutions to academic goals in the virtual subjects. These scenarios can be used in virtual education in all its presentations: e-learning, b-learning and m-learning [1] .
Based on the above, this proposal shows a strategy that describes the dynamics of Knowledge Building in a virtual learning community in relation to the pedagogical use of the visibility, using teaching strategies to foster this variable. This aims to adapt in the current models of teaching and learning in virtual environments.
In recent studies [1] - [4] , it has been identified that, there is a relationship between studentś academic production, that is, Knowledge Building and a collaborative work that has not been visible among them. Using teaching strategies based on the visibility, generated a strong impact in these students of these virtual learning communities, generating greater participation and intellectual production.
Also, it has been determined that, there are not scientific studies where relate the visibility and (KB) in virtual communities of learning, and there are not methodological proposals where have been described systematically this relationship.
The Research Group has as hypothesis: the visibility of the academic production student enables the collaboration generating greater interest and strengthening the (KB).
The research setting is the macro-project named VisibiliTIC: Visibility of academic production of a virtual learning community, developed in the Virtual Unit of the Manuela Beltrá n University in Cajicá Colombia. This macro-project considers the transformation of education from the use of ICT in relation Knowledge Building (KB), Collaborative Work (CW) and pedagogical use of the visibility in a virtual learning community [4] .
The population belongs to students of this Virtual Unit and the sample was taken from the Ergonomics subject, classified in two groups: experimental and comparison. The experimental design includes an independent variable (Visibility), and the dependent variable (Knowledge Building).
The sample was selected with UCINET, a program used to social network analysis. ATLAS.TI is being used content analysis of the sample academic products.
This proposal methodological aims to develop the specific objectives of VisibiliTIC, in relation to (KB) and the pedagogical use of Visibility: 1) Describe the process of (KB) and collaborative work. 2) Determine the relationship between the visibility of academic production and (KB) and collaborative work. This macro-project has as educational setting, the VirtualNet 2.0 platform, on which is used the Web 2.0 tools, making it more friendlier, providing an interaction and integration more dynamic between the actors involved (teachers, tutors, students, researchers, and others) and the teaching and learning processes.
It is intended that the proposal methodology serves as a guide for future projects on which the student's formation is constituted as the central protagonist of the digital learning through social networks, not only recognizing the knowledge production process in a unidirectional relationship teacher->student; but in a Bidirectional relationship student--->teacher--->student, describing collaborative work possibilities to knowledge building. Sometimes, the academic production of the students, become unseen to their classmates. This situation does not enable (KB), the optimization of resources and the strategies that enhance the learning environment.
II. CONCEPTUAL REFERENT
In this part, is important to identify the key concepts and theories for the development of this macro-project in a general way and of this Analysis in particular.
Accordingly, it was divided in: 1) The VirtualNet 2.0 Platform as technological resource and 2) Visibility, Knowledge Building as the variables of the research.
A. VirtualNet 2.0 Platform as Context of Research
This Collaborative Learning platform is understood as didactic tool designed by the Manuela Beltrá n University Technology Team, to provide to all students, teachers, researchers and administrative staff, a virtual campus that incorporates the benefits of Web 2.0 for virtual education. This platform has the next characteristics:  List of contents organized in a hierarchical manner which contributes to the visualization and organization of information controlled by the teacher.  Configuration of customized activities on which a percentage value is assigned and reflected in the section "Hoja de Calificaciones" in the platform.  Guidance to each student of the classroom, identifying the active or passive participation of them in each subject.  Statistical reports of the subject at different times and registry of user participation in the activities proposed.  Use native elements of modern browsers.  Individual mail for each student in each subject on the platform.  Capacity to build different contents and embedded elements of web 2.0.  Results Report Validation through the use of QR codes.  Apps for mobile devices, allowing access to teachers and students in the development of the activities of the subject (see Fig. 1 ).
B. Visibility
In previous and external researches, this variable was not taken as element of pedagogical analysis of the learning processes in virtual communities, for this reason the Research Group in accordance with [5] and [6] define this variable as a social phenomenon that affects the dynamics of communities, in which the students and teachers gain a social and academic recognition according to their occupied position within a group and the perception that other members have on the individual within the subject. In accordance with [5] , this macro-project shows three perspectives about the pedagogical use of visibility:  Positive Visibility: occurs when the individual is perceived by other individuals within a group as facilitator-builder in a learning process.  Negative Visibility: occurs when an individual is perceived by other individuals as having a negative effect on the learning process of a group.  Social Visibility: occurs when the individual occupies a space within the group and his presence is significantly visible within the group [5] in [3] . The Table I shows the Analytic Categories that were identified by this variable accordance with [2] . 
Groups formation
It is proposed by the Teacher or the students / Group identity [5] Individual work recognition Socialization of the individual contributions to the group [5] .
Patterns
Positive visibility, when the group perceives that the student contributes constructively to the activities and development of the course [5] Pedagogical strategy Design
Pedagogical use of the visibility.
Interaction
Identifiable from the observation of Group action/ and interaction (subject-subject, subject-objet). The skill to make visible the public.
Resource use Platform VirtualNET 2.0, Example: "Boletín"
C. Knowledge Building
This variable is established as analysis element of the academic production of the actors involved in a virtual Relates an actorś new contribution to an existing content [7] .
Solving Problem
It is understood as the subject's ability to define a conceptual structure to solve a problem situation. [8] .
Collaboration It is generated from technological support and reference. Influence to the transformation of academic products ( [8] and [9] ).
Communicati on
It is understood as the ideas, meetings, obligations definition, and communicative exchanges ( [7] and [9] ).
Pedagogical strategy Design
It is understood as a potential technological and Pedagogical Dimension [10] .
Technologica l and real pedagogical dimension
Interactivity between professor -students -contents. In particular scenarios.
learning community. According with [7] , knowledge building is understood as a progressive process that emerges from the relationship between the contents to be learned (Topics), the guide subject (Tutor Manager) and apprentice fellow. The Table II shows the Analytic Categories that were identified by this variable accordance with [2] .
The categories described from [11] are considered for this analysis. These are understood as analytical elements for the evaluation of academic production between actors (teachers and students) and these were used for Content Analysis. The Table III shows the Analytic Categories that were identified by this variable accordance with [11] .
III. PROPOSAL METHODOLOGICAL
The research methodology is qualitative with descriptive purpose. Its design is experimental, where the independent variable is the visibility and the dependent variable is the Knowledge Building.
The next diagram, presents to Analysis of (KB) from the pedagogical use of the visibility, (see Fig. 2 ).
The Analysis is proposed, from the following processes:
A. Variables Systematization
Literature review in books, book chapters and scientific journals to:  Structure and conceptualize the variables.  Define the categories that compose each variable (Visibility and Knowledge Building). Take into account the specific objectives of the macro-project VisibiliTIC.
B. Definition of the Categories of Knowledge Building
In this part was establishing the categories [2] and the levels of (KB) [11] (see Table II and Table III) .
C. Design of Teaching Strategy to the Analysis
The manager-tutor with the Research Group proposed the design of the teaching strategy based in Problem Based Learning (PBL) accordance with [12] and [13] based on:
1) A theoretical dimension
In the literature review, Problem Based Learning (PBL) was identified as alternative and innovative strategy to virtual environments which closely relates with Knowledge Building, influencing, in a significant development of this variable [14] . See Fig. 2 .
2) An in situ dimension
The teacher as manager-tutor [15] developed the contents of the Ergonomics subject, around a problem situations (real life case) oriented to comply with the proposed competences of the course. See Topic 1, 2, 3 and 4 and Activities in Fig. 2 .
D. Review of the "Wall" Strategy for the Pedagogical Use of Visibility
The "Wall" is understood as an element that has the same characteristics of an academic forum. In that, is published the progress of academic activities of the students, with aims to make visible academic production between group members. This tool is understood to as interactive setting where the actors must use elements of visibility as interactive resources, symbols, icons, video, graphics, size and color of the typeface. This action improves the academic production quality and the collaborative interaction.
In both groups (Comparison and Experimental) the PBL strategy was developed but in the Experimental group is Technology, Vol. 6, No. 3, March 2016 complemented by the use of the "Wall" as a visibility instrument from two moments: 1. the opening of a collaborative participation scene and 2. the actions of the manager-tutor to promote interaction. The academic production is similar for both groups, but is more visible in the Experimental group than the Comparison. In the first group is developed higher level of knowledge Building. 
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E. Data Collection (Selection Criteria of the Population and Sample) 1) Population
The population is defined from students Ergonomics. In this population 2 of 4 groups were selected composed of students from various undergraduate programs. The two groups were classified as Experimental (A1) and Comparison (A2) (see Table IV ): 
2) Sample
The sample was selected considering the analysis of social networks (SNA) based on UCINET used in the collaborative working. The elements used for Actors selection was: graph of the interaction network of actors (see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 ) and the measures of centrality of UCINET: between, closeness and degree. For this analysis, were established three centrality measures within of UCINET. [16] . In this way, a total sample of 54 students was selected from Experimental (A1) and Comparison (A2).
Finally, in both groups, 5 actors were chosen by the convenience criterion (they were located in graph of the interaction network of actors, taking account their position as between, closeness and degree).
In both Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , these students are represented by a combination of a letter and a number, because is the way to input the data in UCINET. See to [11] . For example, in the Fig. 3 the chosen actors were: C18, C1, D6, D15 and J25. This code represents the initial letter of first name, and the number of location in the data list. 
F. Information Analysis: Using ATLAS.Ti
In each group, the "Wall" and the forum (see Fig. 2 ) were the strategies where content analysis/discourse was did. There, the levels of Knowledge Building were identified according to [2] and [11] . ATLAS.Ti Software was used in this step.
IV. INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Considering the categories of [2] and levels of Knowledge Building of ( [11] (see Table II and Table III) , the Content Analysis was performed with ATLAS.Ti in activity 1 of both groups and the following results were identified: Fig. 5 . Categories (Table II) and levels of knowledge building (Table III) in comparison group. (Table II) and levels of knowledge building (Table III) in experimental group.
In comparison group (see Fig. 5 ) was identified level of Compare/share the information with (38%) of students, showing that they were limited only to present their activities without generating comments. Level of Dissonances was identified with (20%) of students, showing that, there was a poor participation. Solving problem category shows an interaction incipient with (2%). In this group was used the Forum as traditional strategy. Students follow teacher's instructions strictly.
In Experimental group (see Fig. 6 ) was identified level of Compare/share the information with (25%) of students, showing that they were in a particular situation where they proposed different resources to answer ergonomics activities. About Pedagogical strategy design category is observed with (22%) of students, indicate that the visibility strategy was effective to allow levels of (KB) as the level the Negotiation of meaning/co-construction of knowledge complex with (22%) of students, was increased. This indicates that in comparison with the other group, there is evidence of further development in the problem solving category with (6%). Interaction category is further in this group with (13%).
There is a further development of the levels of Knowledge Building ( [11] in Experimental group than Comparison group, this fact, by the implementation of the strategy based on the pedagogical use of the visibility: "Wall".
V. CONCLUSION
The didactic strategies (in this case the "Wall") supported in the pedagogical use of the visibility, significantly impacted the Knowledge Building of the Experimental group than the Comparison. This analysis allows us to understand that the pedagogical use of the visibility is applicable to study Building Knowledge of the actors in a virtual learning community.  The levels of Knowledge Building that were highlight:
Sharing/Comparison of information, Negotiation of meaning/co-construction of knowledge and Agreement statement(s)/applications of newly Constructed meaning (see table III ). This indicates that students developed a descriptive and critical level of information that enables them a significant academic production.  The PBL strategy complemented the competencies development of subject Ergonomics, through the academic production of some students who contributed significantly to the proposed activity. This process was observed in each group. If there is a specific teaching strategy, this can promote a meaningful learning in the students.  The strategy "Wall" as element of the visibility enabled us to identify collaborative learning among students who participated in this activity. They worked together sharing comments that encouraged discussion and agreements of meanings in the thematic content. This process was observed in Experimental group.  The Teaching Management improved the level of comments and Knowledge Building, but still is necessary to strengthen the teaching management strategies to motivate all students to participate actively and constructively.  In fact, the visibility of the academic production students enables the collaboration, generating greater interest and significantly developing of the levels of (KB). He has served as a chemistry teacher in different institutes. Currently, he works at the Manuela Beltrá n University as a researcher teacher (Bogotá , Colombia) and is a member of the research group in educational computing research.
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